
EXTRAORDINARY.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1813.

Foreign-Office, September 23, 1813.

DISPATCHES,,of which the following arc
copies and an extract, were last evening re-

ceived by Viscount Castiereagh, His Majesty's
Principal" Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
from Edward Thornton, Esq. His Majesty's En-
voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at
tLe head-quarters of His Royal Highness the Crown
Prince of Sweden ; from His Excellency General
Viscount Cathcart, K. T. His Majesty's Ambassa-
dor .Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at the bead-
quarters of the Emperor of All the Russias ; and
from Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir
Charles Stewart, K. B. .His Majesty's Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the
head-quarters of the King of Prussia ; dated Ju-
terboch, September 8, and Topliz, September 1st,
and 31st August 1813.

MY LORD, Juttrboch, Sept. 8, 1813;

ALMOST immediately after the dispatch of
my letters of yesterday's date from Hruck I

set oft for this place, Baron de \Vetterstcdt having
received a summons from the Prince Royal of
Sweden to proceed hither.
, I arrived here this morning, and have now the
honour of transmitting to your Lordship the bul-
letin of the operations of the day before yester-
day, which have been attended with the most
important results, and which have conferred ira-
tnortal honour on the Prussian army, against whom
the whole force of the enemy was directed, and
\vh > sustained the unequal contest with unexam-
pled bravery and firmness.

The accounts from the side of Mecklenburgl!
co a firm the retreat of Marshal Davmtst from
Schvverin, and his passage across the 1 Ibe, in the
iliiection of Magdeburgh. As it is possible that
this movement was combined with the attack of
Marshal Ncy, and was intended to act as a diver-
sion against Berlin on the other side, Count de
\Vallmodcn has been directed to approach Magde-
burgh on this side the Elbe, for the purpose ot
•watching the movements from that fortress. The
corps of General Hirschfeld has the same destina-
tion against Wittenberg, and the main body of the
Allied army will take such a position as will conn-
ter^pt any operations on the side of Torgau. I t i-s

understood that Buonaparte has taken the com«
iiiand of the army acting against General Blucher,
the latter of whom has moved from Lanbau to
Gorlitz ; but it may be equally the intention of
the former to act in conjunction with the corps at
Torgau against this army, and it is necessary to
be prepared for such an event.

It is understood that the head-quarters will be
continued in this place to-morrow ; but the troops
have been moved forward, and six thousand Swe-
dish troops have been placed under the orders of
General Bulow, in order to act with his corps.

1 have the honour to be, £c.
(Signed) EDW. THORNTON.

Head-Quarters, Jutcrboch, Sept. 8, 1813.
THE Prince Royal transferred his head-quarters

to Rabenstein on the 4th of this month.
At the moment wle.i His Royal Highness had

commenced a movement, in order to advance with the
Russian and Swedish army to Roslau, with an in-
tention of there crossing the Elbe, and of taking
the direction of Leipzig, His Royal Highness learnt
that the enemy, after having made a demonstra-
tion of passing over to the left side of the river, had
suddenly returned (into his entrenchments of Teu-
chel and Tragun, in advance of Wittenburg. This
sudden return afforded a presumption, either that
he intended to attack the combined army in their
passage across the Elbe, or to make a rapid march
upon Berlin.

The Prince Royal slackened the pace of his
troops, and announced that it should take place
the following day : two battalions, a Swedish and
a Prussian, were dispatched to Roslau, under the'
orders of Lieutenant-Colonel Hoist, Aide-de-Carop
of His Royal Highness, in order to collect all ma-
terials necessary for the construction of a bridge. •

The reports of the out-posts announced every
moment,, that the enemy's army was marching upon
Zahne. This post, occupied by-the corps of Ge-
neral Dobschutz, belonging to the corps d'arrnee of
General Count Tauentzein, 'was attacked by a very
superior force, on tb* 4th of September, in the
afternoon, and maintained its ground with great
bravery.

The enemy having been repulsed in several at-
tacks, re-entered his entrenchments before, \Vit-
tenburg. •
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Next day, the 5th of September, most murderous

attacks were renewed against Zabne, and in spite
of the couragk. displayed by (general Dobschutz,,
with the troops under his orders, that position was,
carried. The same was the case, after, an obst.i^ate
resistance, with respect to. the post of ; Seyda,,
occupied by the corps of Ta'uentzcin. . , . ti._; ,,,

The reports of the country "people, ot ^fe^ii;-^
posts and^f secret?' agents, announiccd 4pos4tiyeiy;
that the enemy"'Wjas taking the route, of Toiigau..
These accounts carne in every hour, drily one single
person brought word that the enemy intended to
proceed to" Juterboch.

The Prince Royai set out on the (Jth of Sep-
tember, at three o'clock in the morning, from Ra-
benste'in ,"" and collected the Swedish, and Russian
arinies 'upon^the heights Lobessen. .His Royal
Highnes's Was waiting the reports of Ge-
neral Tauen'tzein, whom he thought farther ad-
•fauccd, when he received an account from Gene-
ral J3tilow, announcing that the whqle army of the
enemy was in full march upon" Juterboch. The
Prince Royal ordered him to attack immediately, the
flank and rear of the enemy, before General Tau-
entzein, who defended , the approaches of the
toVn, should be overwhelmed by .numbers. —
The Swedish .army, who had been marching up-
wards of two German miles, p,ypc.eedcd to Juter-
boch,, ' Svhich was. yet distant three German miles,
ai}d was followejl by tlie Russian. army, with the
exception of th^Vdvauced guard under the orders of
Cotiint ^VoroiViow. and of the corps, of General
Czerriicl^eff,'' which continued before Wjtten-
burg. Tlie cannonade and mus.quetry began
immediately" between the Prussian troops and
the army of^he enpiny. The Russian and Swedish
corps, 'after ^ tnqir. ̂ Torced . "inavch.es ,• wesr£ . obi igcd
to halt 'atfhap*^erjt," m'nrder to form in, 'thj?. order
of 'J'baft'ie.c;;yhc '^ru^iari army, aV^osr'1' forty
tho'usancl' men1', ̂ t i n g , 'sustained,' in 'the mean, , ,
yttUe., :.vYit^"'d 'courage truly heroic,. £be repeated
efforts of ser^ity thousand of .the. enemy, sup-
po'ilei.l 'by two;, hundred pieces of . cannon,. The
fttriiggi'C. was'uriequal and.'imit:dm«is.-r i r Th.c Pnis-.
.sjan troops, however, were not disco;icer^e<l ..even
foC'^pn^ n^ottient, and if some battaliphs were
oHfcged; : 't<i ^reld for an instant; the gnovvnd which
t,hYy '̂ai} gained, 'it was only for the purpose
oK r6-'b<&upyiji'g it the moment after. Whilst
tOls.' Wai passing, seventy battalions: of 'Rus-
siaiis and, Swedes, .ten thousand, horse of both
nat-i^tis,' and an. hundred and fifty pieces of artil-.
lery* advanced in columns of attack, -leaving inter-
rBecjiate spaces for deploying. Four thousand. Rus-
sian and Swedish cavalry had advanced in full
speed to, supppft some points whither the enemy
principally, directed his attacks. Their appearance
Ijcgan'to chccH him, and the appearance of tbe co-
•tuumsdjd the. rest. The fate, of the battle WHS
instantly decided. The enemy's., army beat a re-
t^eat, the cavalry charged them, with a. boldness re-
sembli|ig fury, andjcarried disorder into their. cor
Iwrnns^ which retreated, with, great precipitation
Upon.- the route of DaLime.

The enemy's force ^vas composed of" four corps
iVnra^'e, — tliose of Marshal- D.uke of Keggio, of,
tiqnerals Bertrand and Regnieir, arid &f that, of- the
Duke. of Padua, and of from three to/four thou-
sayd'Poiish troops, foot and horse ; .the wholc'tinder
the commandof the Marshal Prince of Moskvva. The
result- of this .battle, which was fought ncuv the
yj^ge'of Donncwitz, by the njxme.ofwji ich it will

•..\te 'calle'tl, \vas already, yesterday morning, fuc

I'thousand prisoheips,.,three standards, from five and
'twenty to, thirty pieces of cannon, and upwards of
two hundred ammunition waggons. The field of
battle, and the road over which the enemy passed,
are, screwed with dead and wounded, and with a
quantity of arms; six thousand of ihe former have
alrjcadyjicen collected. , • Vigorously pursued, the
cnpiny, vvlio; appeared willing to proceed to Torgau,
will not reach the I^be before he has suffered
losses yet more consi^rable. So early as yester-
dny evening General \Vobeser, who had been
ordered to proceed writh five thousand men from
Luckau upon Dahme, attacked in that town, where
the Prince de la Moskwa and the Dukes of Keggio
ando°£;P;a<}na Imd taken up their quarters, part of
the enximy'.f.aimy that intended to go to Dresden,
and, made .two thousand five hundred prisoners.
Major y.elwig, Avith five hundred horse, advanced
upon Swcinitz and HcrtzbCJ'g> and attacked- aTo-r
lumu of the enemy in the night, taking COO prison-
ers and eight pieces of cannon. General Oi'ouck, at
the'-liead:q£ his' cayajry, h$s,;made upwards of one
thousand prisoners, and taken several pieces of
cannon, -The light troops, were icyery, moment
bringing .in more; and General, Regmer remained
a long time exposed to the fire of our sharpshooters,
in the situation of a man desirous of death. We
may estimate that the enemy has lost, up to this
momeat, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, from
sixteen to eighteen thousand men, more than-fifty
pieces .of cannon, and four hundred ;.ammunition
wag-gons. The loss of the enemy in killed and
\younded must have been immense; half of the
escort of the Prince de la Moskwa was killed;
Marshal .Duke de Reggio charged himself the in-
fantry of the Count'de Tauentzein. The loss' of
Prussian troops is great, and. amounts to be-
tween four and five thousand men, in killed, and*
wounded. However, the results of the day ought
to contribute to the consolation of every trtte
patriot, wh'o will. find the triumph of the cause
of his com)try insured by the death of these brave
men. The Swedish and Rtissian troops have lost
little.

The corps vied with each other in courage and
devotion. The heroic example shewn on this oc-
casion by the Prussian army, is calculated to exist
for ever in the annals of military fame,' and to in-
spire all those who fight for the independence of
Germany. The Russian and Swedish troops who
took parr in the engagement, have "valiantly second-
ed the efforts of their brethren in arms. General
Bulow has displayed the coolness and bravery of a
warrior., who has no other object, than the glory of
his King, and the defence ot his countiy. The
Officers under his command have imitated his ho-
nourable example. The'Prince of Hesse Hombourg,

; Generals Oppcn, Borstel, and Thumen, and Colo-
nel Kraiit, have distinguished themselves in the
most brilliant manner.

General the Count de Tawenzcin, has continued
'to give proofs of his talents and sangfroid. He
has, during nearly the whole affair, sustained most
vigorous and repeated attacks of tlte enemy, and

. has been of great assistance towards the successful
result of the struggle, as much by the boldness he
has shewn, as by the admirable choice of his posi-
tion. • ' '

The Rnssifiri General, Count de ManteufFcl, dis-
t inguished himself in charging at the head of his-
brigade: Generals Woronztw, Czcruicheff,- Benck-
endorff, and Ilirschfeldt, having btcn placed ttiuch
in advan'ec upon the right wing of the army,
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e
not enabled to assist in tire engagement
liave materially contributed id #ar success
positions which they occupied.

Marshal the Count de Stedinck, and General the
Baron de Wintziugerode, the Generals, Officer^,'
and men xinder their coimnand, regretted that 'Wk
precipitate retreat of the enemy :at their appfba'ch,
did not leave them the opportunity of rendering-
their destruction complete,- by a simultaneous at-
tack. The wind, and the great clouds of dust, for
a long time prevented tb.3 Russian and Swedish
armies from distinguishing each other, notwith-
standing that they marched in concert, and upon
the same line. «

The Prince Royal has been constantly-attended
by his Staff. General the Baron de Altlere'fehtfc,
did not leave him until he had received direc-
tions to proceed to the right of the Prussian army
with several pieces of cannon, under the direction
of Colonel Cardill. This General has entirely ful-
filled the intentions of his Royal Highness, and he
daily acquires new elaiais oj]k>n: his ' e&c<Jtii' and
friendship. • • ' ' - » '" '" '"

He is also much satisfied with the zeal ef Ge-
nerals the Barbrf de Tawast, and the Count de
Lowenhi'etoK: Generals the Baron de Siichtelen, de
Vincent,1 dfe'&ruscniai'k,' and Pozzb di Bbrgo, have
constantly attended hear the Prince Royal's per-
son. -

A sokfem-'Tie Deum has this day been chauritcd
5n every Corps ' of 'the ar'my, for 'the advantages
which have been gained by the combined forces
Since the commencement of hostilities

. Among, the prisoners are a number of Saxons,
who have requested permission to form themselves
into a Saxon Legion, to fight in behalf of the inde-
pendence of the Sovereigns, and of the liberty of
Germany. The Prince Royal has complied with
their offer, persuaded that the devotion of these
brave men will prove satisfactory to the Allied
Powers.

Imperial Head-Quarters, Toplitz,
MY Loan, September 1, 1813.

THIS Emperor Alexander arrived at Prague on
the 15th ultimo. The greater part of the Russian
army in Silesia, and a corps of Prussians, moved
into Bohemia on the llth and 12th ultimo, and
formed a junction with the Austrian army on the
1/th and following days.

On the 19th the Austrian army, except the corps
already on the fionticr, passed in review before the
Emperors and the King of Prussia, near Jungfern
Tignitz.

On the 22d the whole of the allied army passed
the frontier into Saxony, in four columns, by Pe-
terswalde, Altenberg, Maricnberg, and to the left
of the last numed place.

Count Wittgenstein, on the right, having met
Gouvion St. Cyr, and disposted him twice on the
frontier, at tacked him with the bayonet in the
lines of Pema, and seized that post the same
evening.

The 23d the several columns moved towards the
right to concentrate. The Imperial head-quarters,
being the 21st at Comotau, the 22d at Zoblitz,
and the 23d at Mit Scida'. The 24th they werje
moved to Reichstadt, near DippoMswalde.

The 25th, at three in the.afternoon, the hearfls, of
all the coluiu is were behind the hc:ghts which
surround Dresden oi> the Idt bank of the Wbe.
The out-posts \vcre driven iu anil the defences re-
connoitred.

, ^ ^,VJ „„„ >-v«j! ouV. oT* reach of being
Carried by a coup-de-maui without nnich loss; and
a~S there wa& no object to 'commjf'((SO 'gvc;\t «i
sacrifice, it >vas .detennined^not'toVj^^pt'^V'^M
the arruy encamped. ""..',.",, ^'',,.'' ! .... ... ~«»,' .^ -
1 'Oft th6 j?Gtb, the enemy7 under' cpvcr of^U'enr

batteries^ endeavouredtorcg^ii ^thtyr\ bntj>0&cs^
whicli .'occasioned a cannbna^, arid firing whicb;r
Idst'e'o1 all the (Jay : towards evcnVrigthe Austri^hs.
stormed a redoubt and spiked tlie^ ordnance," aiid-
sbme attacks were made with a view to nrdyb^e: tjie
'enemy, and if opportunity favourecj torjroT^pj" '^•••i-'
into the town. J '• -uivl

On the 27th, the weather, wfut-li ha$*fqr s
i i_ -• " , . • , . ' ~ i -y ' l i i i j j t ; . t j ' - i i j y .
days been extreuiely wet and cola,: oceanic,tin-rJ • ,-. ,- . - • , • ' , . , .; . ' IMC i;u.;. .i. ' ijj-nuocommonly thick and bad, and it nuu^ed.without.in-
termission for more than twenXy-tbur/jabui;?^;!^
many heavy showers. The enemy "sho.}Yei"hV5m-'.
self in much greater force, scvend large/niasses of;
infantry appeared upcin his right, supported, fty
artillery, and by attacks from tliCjcenter, vvhicti vfa^s
protected by the works. * * /. ;}

- This menace, on the Austrian lc%; Veyb^ct pajiiej^,
tbwards' tli'e Vale of Th'araud, was nb't'formi(lal)lc,
and was opposed-by a sufficient number of Aiistrian

3(1T

six days, two of which \vere Kene
presen ce of Buonaparte bu tlie' 'Bdbcr. ami.one. jnr»' i v • '» i "''liV''•'V •ii>-*i5nvTj-'» 'JVK-*-Lrni'"»*'which he had taken Marshal Macdpnald s b^ggage^
had fallen back to Jauer. At the same timelarjp-
columns moved out of the town" arid formed fnasses
to attack the right, as if to turn "it^ apd^^o cover^ a.'
movement to the left behind'tTie Elbe, '
the appearance of the enemy cfccupln^

left to gam tlie^ohemian iine^^.ajVt.,.,,}._. *rv,-.7J -T.
to make ajfiank march iimne(fiatefy, in' fiy^ cbTurB^ns;4
by the right,,'to reach the important jjasscs.'.in' t\iajt,.
direction before him, and to choose a field of baittle
in Bohemia, instead of one towards the old Sl"f?W§,.
of Lntzeu,,, to which it was not ceiVauxitV^]}^'
would advance. . • . - , , r + njS;

This 'day.' produced several seye're, par^iaf]a,citu[>ns^>
in whichntn:e enemy had many men kufeu aVKl^ia^.
prisoners in charges of cavalry, and it was e5jneria\^.
to both sides by the continued cannonade an'fK.peayy
fire of musketry. The ground, which is de,ep clay,
in many places, became so wet that neither,in-,\
fawtry nor cavalry could move without .fljfficu^^,
and ordnance and all carriages sunk to' tHe., a^Le.-!,
trees. . : .,.,1,"^ ,.

The Emperor was passing along the Q;pn|t; .pf't^e
line towards the right where an attack was ordered, .
and had stopped for a moment to direct the move-
ment of some Russian battalions, on a
within reach of the cross fire of two
terics, when General Moreaii, who was.
His Imperial • Majesty, and close to.
wounded. The shot struck one th'tgh^ .pas
through die horse, and shattered the otjhpr.Ieg,
that the Generalwas obliged to submit to the
putation of both, considerably above the knee,
is impossible to. shew more heroic magnani/iuXy
and composure than the General has displayed; _ji>; j
every pircurastancc of this dreadful woiind, an/([fj-
froru that,Jfirmness and tranquillity, there ^^f.'^f^,^
to hape his life maybe preserved. He has beeii.;,
removed on men** shoulders in H. U t t e r behind tb*'.\..
I'i^er. Tlie Iv.njierm- rein-aiixiil by hisn \v.en. ' l i te.- ' .
ieli till he was place I upon sercr.il of the C()ss;)Qkr's. „
oikus and carried o-.V, and alter th.e opoi'atiou'uftaf"^
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•with the King of Prussia to sec him, ami has paid
liim every possible attention.

Head-quarters were tha t -n igh t at Rcichstadt,
Jiear Pippoldswa'lde. The 28th head-quarters were
at Altcnberg, and on the 29("h at Duchs.

On the 29th tlie enemy having moved in force,
under. General Yandammc, by Peters\valdc to IIol-

Tcndoff and Culm, attempted to attack the baggage
'arid ordnance 'moving to Toplitz by roads which
unite near that place. Tbe Russian foot guards,
"who had on the preceding^ day cut a passage for
one hundred pieces'of field ordnance, not one of
which was lost, stopped this attack, and, supported
by some part of-the Russiaii Imperial cavalry guard
and cuirassiers, kept tl'ic enemy in check the whole
of the day, while the columns of baggage and ar-
tillery passed in their rear. Tn the evening they
'•were reinforced by some battalions of Russian gre-
nadiers, and a considerable force was assembled at

"Toplitz. Orders were sent to General Kleist,
whose column of Prussian troops was meant to
inove in the night by Zinwalde upon Hollcndorf,
so as to be ready to attack General Vamlamme in
the rear, when the other troops should attack in
'front.

On the 30th, the Austrian divisions Coloredp and
33ianchi, were added to the troops above named,
tind the command was given to General Barclay dc
"Tolly: the Emperor and the king^vere on the height
'near the field, and Marshal Prince Schwartzcnbcrg
was also a spectator. The enemy was posted near
••Culin, a seat of theThun family, and in the woods;
tlie attack was made about ten with great spirit,
and the enemy had already lost ground, when
General Kleist appeared. He turned againt the
"Prussians .and attempted to cut a passage with great
impetuosity, but the attacks of the allies were
carried on with so much vigour, that the enemy
was completely beat on all points,'and driven into
•the woods. General Vandamme and three other
Generals, one of whom is General Ackso, their best
engineer, were taken in the evening, another was
iblmd killed either on that or the proceeding day,
Sonic colours were taken, with from forty to . fifty
pieces of cannon, and some thousand prisoners.
Two either Generals and some thousand troops who
Tiad got into the mountains, surrendered this
Ttiorning near Peterswaldc. The Russian guards
«nd -cavalry engaged the proceeding day, had an
'opportunity ot being again distinguished.

Head-quarters were at Toplitz on the 30th and
Continued there this day.

General Wittgenstein was attacked beyond Alten-
burg on the 30th, and drove back the enemy. This
'day, it seems, the French have entirely left the
mountains.

The defeat of the enemy by the Crown Prince
of Sweden and by General Bhichcr, of which ac-
counts were received last night, will probably fn-
ilucncc t.V.e future mov.em.cnts of all the armies.

Sir Charles Stewart, who has been in every
Action within his reach, was unfortunately wounded
yesterday, by the splinter of a shell, above the knee ;
the bone is not injuml, and it is hoped he will not
long be confined. !

IJnon the whole, the gallant exploits of j
the 29th and 30th, near Toplitz, though they wcie
performed by a small part of the army, have had

ery consequence of decisive victory.
Te Deum was sung this morning at the head of

the-Hussion guards.,. The three Sovereigns were
present, and the guards marched past them in
review in as complete order as if they had ; been
in, a camp of instruction, instead of having
been, employed i,n making forced marches, or en-
gaging the enemy, for eighteen days without in-
termission.

I have the honour to be, &c.
• (Signed) CATHCART.

. MY LORD, ( , Toplitz, September 1, 1813.
IT;, is with the greatest satisfaction I have the

honour to acquaint your Lordship, that at the mo-
ment of the departure of the messenger Fisher for
England, a dispatch was received from General
Blucher, dated Holstein, in Silesia, the 30th ult.
which informs His Prussian Majesty that he attack-
ed the enemy again on the 29th in a position be-
hind the Bobcr river, and completely defeated them,
and took General Puttpw, and the greatest part of,
Marshal Macdonald's -Staff', prisoners; • also two
eagles, and twenty-two pieces of cannon were
taken.

From the 2Gth to. the 29th, the corps of General
Blu.cher has taken 15,000 prisoners, and near one
hundred pieces of cannon.

When the Officer, the bearer of this dispatch,
left,General Blucher's head-quarters, on the 30th,
a report was received of General Horn having en-
tered Buntzlau on that day.

A great desertion had taken place in the French
army, and the peasantry of Silesia began to take
an active part in collecting the prisoners after the
different actions.

Twenty-two pieces of cannon have been col-
lected, in addition to the sixty alluded to, as having
been taken in the action of the 30th,-near Culm,
and several more ammunition waggons.

Extract of a Dispatch from Lieu tenant-General Sir
Charles Stewart, K. B'. to Viscount Castlereagh,
dated. Toplitz, August 31,1813.
1 ENCLOSE your Lordship the oniy official

document which I have as yet received of the Lite
glorious successes, being a General Order of General
Blucher to his army.

I also annex the official report received here
from the Prince Royal of Sweden, on which,- as
well as upon the other very bri l l iant successes of
the allied armies, I beg leave to offer your Lordship
my sincere congratulations.
[These.documents have already appeared in public ]

MEMORANDUM.
BY an official inaccuracy the dispatches of Sir

Charles Stewart, which appeared in the Extraor-
dinary Gazette of the 21st instant, were misdated :

That dated 27th of August, from Zchista, should
be dated the 2Gth.

That of the 29th of August, from Altcnberg,
should be dated the 28th.

That of the 30th of August, from Toplitz,
should be dated the 29th.

Admiralty-Office, September 21, 1S13.
EAR-ADMIRAL Graham Moore -writes to

Mr. Crokcr from Rostock, on the 10th Sep-
tember, that Lieutenant-General Count Walmotlca
lad his head-quarters at Domitz on the 8th.
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